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at Flemings Mayfair
Welcome to the house of Pietro Simone at Flemings Mayfair Hotel.
I am thrilled to offer a full offering of skin treatments for the face and
body. We have designed this menu with all desires and needs in mind.
Whether you are looking for a holistic approach, advanced technology
or a combination of both, I am confident our full range of services will
address your needs.
This treatment menu has educational descriptions for you to research all
we offer but, for your reading ease, please refer to the colour codes to
help you quickly assess which services will address any specific
concerns you would like addressed.
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Pietro Simone is the leading Italian authority of skincare, creating
ground-breaking, revolutionary R&D blueprints blending biotechnology,
scientific and natural active ingredients to create an authentic and
results driven skin regime in line with the Pietro Simone Brand & Ethos.
A dynamic, zeitgeist in the beauty industry for 20 years, Pietro is spearheading a positive, global evolution in how we all approach beauty
and anti-ageing, with his motivating philosophies, pioneering
techniques and prestigious Skincare Line, Tech and Luxury Spas.
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FACE
Pietro Simone Signature Facials
Personalised cellular activating facial
Anti-ageing cotton thread revitalising facial
Advanced ibctm & multi-peptide infusion facial
Pietro simone gua sha facial
Bespoke regenerator
The aurum radiance infusion
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Advanced technology facials
Advance bio revitalising micro needling
Jawline redefinition
Radio frequency
Clear & brilliant
Clear lift
Clear skin acne
Ipixel texture and tone
Anti-redness laser
Anti - pigmentation laser
PRX-T3 face
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Facial add-ons
Hydrafacial
Cryofacial
Cryo double chin reduction led (inclusive)
Ultrasound hifu
Nir skin tightening
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BODY
Pietro simone holistic body treatments
Sacred body ritual
Blissful renewal
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Advanced technology body treatments
Unison btl
Accent prime body contouring
RF unibody
Cryoslimming
Endospheres therapy
Anti - pigmentation laser 		
Intimate peel
Advance bio revitalising micro needling
Zerona cold lipolaser
Ipixel texture and tone
Presso therapy
Leg veins
Nail fungus
Alma laser hair removal
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Quick Reference Guide
Hydration
Lifting
Cellulite/Adipose Tissue
Tightening
Redness/Acne
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FACE
Pietro Simone Signature Facials
Personalised cellular activating facial
An intensive moisture-restoring treatment, encompassing pietro simone’s signature dry
massage technique and layering method is designed to be personalised with add-on
technologies. This premium anti-ageing facial places a focus on hydration and skin-saving
nutrients resulting in an increase in elasticity and collagen production for vibrant
feel-good skin.

75 minutes £200

Anti-ageing cotton thread revitalising facial
An essential skin resurfacing treatment comprised of pietro simone’s unique signature
organic cotton thread method and signature dry massage technique. This rejuvenating
anti-ageing facial focuses on a multi-phase deep exfoliation which encourages cellular
renewal and increased micro-circulation, for smoother looking, healthy skin with renewed
freshness and vitality.

75 minutes £250

Advanced IBCTM & multi-peptide infusion facial
A prestige skin antidote experience for the ultimate anti-ageing infusion. This regenerative
high-tech facial treatment works on lymphatic drainage and improving muscular tone
while reducing oxidative stress and tissue acidosis. Skin proteins, collagen and elastin are
restored with revitalised strength and oxygenation for an all-round dynamic anti-ageing
effect. An exceptional highly potent blend of peptides help lift, nourish and promote a
healthy hydration.

90 minutes £350
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Pietro simone gua sha facial
Science meets the ancient gua sha technique to reveal an uplifted epidermis using
tailored massage rituals to restore, revive and oxygenate the skin. Customised manipulation results in an increased micro-circulation and enhancement of the muscle tonicity for
a deeply revitalised epidermis. A deeply energetic and spiritual uplift of the persona provides a truly unique and revolutionary skin treatment.

90 minutes £325

Bespoke regenerator
The ultimate advanced non-surgical facial that intensely rejuvenates, lifts and revitalises
the epidermis, dermis and skin ecosystem. Designed to rebuild structure and texture,
regenerate collagen fibers and enhance the natural volume and lift of the face contour.

150 minutes £1200

The Aurum radiance infusion
It’s time to indulge in a new height of luxury, with the purest active ingredients and
massage techniques that defy the norm. An anti-ageing facial with a signature spotlight
on a dual step 24-karat gold activation peel and a 24-karat gold leaf structuring and
regenerative massage helps to re-build, re-energise and re-texturise skin. The ultimate
alchemy of the intrinsic properties of 24-karat gold empowers next generation peptides;
intensifying the results of increased collagen production, elasticity, brighter complexion
and a radiant golden dew.

90 minutes £475

Advanced Face Treatments
Advance bio revitalising micro needling
A micro needling treatment which pierces the stratum corneum to create micro-conduits
without damaging the epidermis, inducing a healing process. Renewing your skin cells
regularly helps reduce lines & wrinkles, enhances skin firmness and elasticity, improves the
appearance of scaring, refines pores and reduces sun damage and hyperpigmentation.

* may cause mild discomfort
90 minutes £375
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Jawline redefinition
The latest ultrasound technology uses a unique frequency to redefine the jaw line. The
resonance of the ultrasound guided waves directs controlled damage to the membrane
of the fatty cells to breakdown the targeted tissue whilst the vibration of the adipocytes
disintegrates the fatty cells to comfortably shape and tighten skin around the neck and
jawline. A unique radio frequency wave is then used to create a safe, controlled heat
increasing metabolism and stimulating the formation of new collagen.

45 minutes £350

Radio frequency
This innovative radio frequency technology for contouring the face delivers the unique,
unipolar almawave to create a safe, even heat, into the dermis. This effect increases metabolism whilst also contracting collagen fibres. The contraction stimulates the formation
of new collagen, tightening the skin whilst simultaneously decreasing the liquid retention
held in the face to help both lift and shape the face.

60 minutes GBP £200

Clear & brilliant
A gentle laser treatment that helps prevent the visible signs of ageing and the overall dulling effects time and the environment can have on your skin. One 10 to 20 minute clear &
brilliant session can leave your skin feeling smoother, younger and give you that “radiant
glow” that comes from healthy, youthful skin. Routine treatments deliver lasting results that
can keep you looking younger for years to come.

75 minutes £650

ClearTM lift
Clear liftTM uses infrared laser combined with the first fractional, non-surgical q-switched
laser technology to create a controlled dermal wound whilst leaving the epidermis intact
allowing to treat sensitive areas of the face, neck and décolleté. This easily and effectively rejuvenates collagen, improving skin imperfections, such as wrinkles, fine lines, photo-damage, uneven skin tone and skin laxity.

60 minutes £250

Clear skinTM acne
Clear skinTM is the ultimate acne treatment, designed as an option when prescription and
over the counter creams and treatments do not work. Clear skintm uses a combination
of non-surgical laser technology to create a vacuum mechanism combined with contact
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cooling to treat all forms of acne vulgaris in an effective yet comfortable therapy. The
treatment works by suppressing acne, reducing sebum excretion rate and reducing inflammatory response

30 minutes £150

Ipixel texture and tone
The ipixel laser creates pixel-sized perforations in the skin. The perforations heal, a process
called epithelization. This process helps reduce blemishes, wrinkles, age spots and delays
deterioration of skin texture from ageing. The acceleration of re- epithelization can be
considered exercise for the skin, leaving the skin looking younger and smoother.

Décolleté 60 minutes £600
Face & neck 70 minutes £900

Anti-redness laser
Spider veins form when valves weaken and blood begins to pool rather than flow to the
heart. Blood vessels become enlarged and visible on the skin. The dye-vl anti redness laser
is combined with intense pulsed light technology (ipl) containing advanced fluorescence
technology (aft) to create a targeted uniform pulses of uv light energy. This combination
of technologies closes the vessels whilst a cold sapphire tip cools the skin during treatment, leaving their appearance reduced or completely eliminated in a process called
photothermolysis.

30 minutes from £150 to £250

Anti-pigmentation laser
Hormonal changes can affect the body’s distribution of melanin to the skin which controls
the colouration of our skin. When this balance is affected, the appearance of sunspots,
age spots, and melasma (a dark patchy facial discolouration) appear.

30 minutes. From £150

PRX-T3 face
A unique alternative to injectable treatments & peels that uses a combination of 33% tca
and 67% hydrogen peroxide to quickly penetrate the dermis to activate regeneration,
stimulate fibroblast and growth factors. Ideal for loss of firmness of the skin on the face
and chest, firming of the skin on breasts, depressed scars, stretch marks, hyperpigmentation, solar lentigines and bio-revitalisation.

40 minutes £250
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Facial Add-ons
Hydrafacial
Hydrafacial is a multi-stage skin treatment that helps reverse damage of natural ageing
and environmental factors by detoxifying the skin, removing dead cells and extracting
debris to provide lasting hydration to protect and rebuild collagen levels.

60 minutes £150 - £190

Cryofacial
A natural, non-invasive, skin tightening treatment, using cold temperatures to widen the
blood vessels, increasing blood flow. This, in turn, increases oxygen supply to the skin which
boosts collagen production, improves skin elasticity and reduces the appearance of wrinkles and pores.

*may cause very mild discomfort
20 minutes £80

Cryo double chin reduction
The application of cryolipolysis on the double chin area is a procedure that exposes fat
cells to cold temperatures causing a process called apoptosis; where adipocytes are destroyed and eliminated through the lymphatic system over a period of 15 days.

* mild to moderate discomfort
* possible swelling for 2-3 days
* number of treatments will vary
30 minutes £150

Ultrasound hifu
A non-invasive and non-surgical high intensity ultrasound technology that targets the upper dermis 1.5mm, lower dermis 3.00mm and the smas at 4.5mm. The smas is the layer that
sits between your muscle and your fat layer. Hifu targets this layer giving a no-downtime
deep facial lifting effect.

* Treatment can be performed a maximum of 3 times a year dependent on the skin laxity
* Virtually no downtime
* May cause moderate discomfort
75 minutes £875
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Nir skin tightening
Nir uses the q-switched laser, near infrared technology or a combination of both to combat fine lines, wrinkles, photo-damage, uneven skin tone and skin laxity. The nir lamp causes micro thermal injury by using a high-power light source to achieve safe and effective
sub-dermal heating. This contracts the fibres; stimulating new collagen and tightening
laxity, improving alignment and thickness.

30 minutes £120
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BODY
Pietro simone holistic body treatments
Sacred body ritual
A bespoke treatment created to benefit from ancient knowledge using manual tools
and powerful essential oils delivering incredible results for lymphatic drainage, skin texture, circulation and increased energy. A combination of bamboo body tapping, dry
body brushing and body gua sha will transport you to another time of healing and health,
bringing eastern techniques of revitalisation to the forefront.

* 45 minutes £200
* 75 minutes £280

Blissful renewal
A decadent yet effective body treatment to refresh the mind and completely renew the
skin. Begin with a full body buffing grain exfoliation to slough dead, dry skin and prepare
the dermis for a healing herb and mineral therapeutic soak followed by a luxurious and
ultra-hydrating body wrap.

90 minutes £300

Advanced technology body treatments
All advanced body treatments at the pietro simone clinic are tailored to include a combination of any three complementary specialty body techniques with curated essential
oils to enhance results and provide a deeper manual stimulation of the body. An infusion
between traditional healing techniques and the latest technology for the ultimate personalised result.

Unison BTL
A new, revolutionary non-invasive cellulite reduction treatment. The device combines
powerful radio frequency with acoustic wave technology to carefully and selectively
treat all 5 causes of cellulite resulting in diminished fat chambers, remodeling collagen,
restoring skin elasticity, increasing blood flow and metabolic waste removal. Multiple
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treatments are required for optimal results and the number required may vary dependent
on skin and body type.

Body: approximately 20 minutes £350 per area
Arms: approximately 20 minutes £250

Accent prime body contouring
Accent prime is a two phased, body contouring and skin tightening treatment that combines the innovations of ultrasound and radio frequency technology. The ultrasound uses
guided waves to direct a controlled damage to the membrane of the fatty cells to breakdown the targeted tissue. Accentuate uses unipolar alma wave radio frequency waves

1 area: 75 minutes £350
2 areas:120 minutes £550

RF unibody
Unibody combines the newest technology in radio frequency body contouring with a
massage ring to increase circulation. This creates a safe, even heat, that reaches deep
into the dermis to increase metabolism whilst also contracting collagen fibres and
tightening the skin. Simultaneously, the massage ring decreases the volume of body fluid
whilst increasing the circulation within the subcutaneous tissue to help clear the lymphatic
system.

60 minutes £275
Cryoslimming
An innovative non-invasive machine that uses heat and cold to create cryolipolysis. The
adipocytes (fat cells) which are more sensitive to the cooling process die while minimal
damage is done to the surrounding cells. The fat cells are destroyed and eliminated
through the lymphatic system.

45 minutes £350 per area

Endospheres therapy
Endospheres is innovative and effective in reducing lymphoedemas and cellulite. The
cylinder uses Compressive Microvibration® on the skin tissue via a rotating pump which
breaks up fat and assists with draining the tissue and repairing of the flora. A secure and
non-invasive treatment which creates zero damage to varicose veins and lymphatic
ducts. The treatment is fundamental during the treatment of chronic lymph gland reha13

bilitation programs and lymphatic draining. Patients affected by chronic secondary lymphoedema and knotty inflammation will find results to be quick and exceptional. Combinations of Legs, Buttocks, Stomach, Arms or full body available.

45-90 minutes £100-£250
Anti-pigmentation laser
Hormonal changes can affect the body’s distribution of melanin to the skin which controls
the colouration of our skin. When this balance is affected, the appearance of sunspots,
age spots and melasma (a dark patchy facial discolouration) appear.

60 minutes, from £250

Intimate peel
Intimate peel is the ideal non-invasive solution to regain the youthfulness and firmness, lost
over the years, of external vaginal tissues. This innovative system is the first peel that lifts
and rejuvenates the intimate areas allowing each woman to feel more positive about her
body, not only improving self-confidence but also improving intimacy during intercourse.

30 minutes £180

Advance bio revitalising micro needling
A micro-needling treatment which pierces the stratum corneum to create micro-conduits
without damaging the epidermis, inducing a healing process. This process, combined with
the pietro simone active ingredients, stimulates, regenerates and rejuvenates. By renewing your skin cells regularly, it targets skin firmness and elasticity, reduces or eliminates face
and body scars, helps even out pitted skin, helps reduce sun damage, helps hyper-pigmentation, reduces stretch marks and helps reduce cellulite.

45 minutes, from £359 per area

Zerona cold lipolaser
Zerona laser targets excess fat by externally emulsifying fatty tissue through the use of cold
laser technology. It provides an alternative fat loss treatment without the adverse side
effects associated with surgical and other weight loss procedures like liposuction. Multiple
sessions are required for optimal results.

45 minutes £150

Ipixel texture and tone
The ipixel laser creates pixel-sized perforations in the skin. The perforations then heal which
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help reduce blemishes, wrinkles, age spots and delay deterioration of skin texture from
ageing. The acceleration of re- epithelization is exercise for the skin, leaving the skin looking younger and smoother.

30 minutes, from £250

Presso therapy
A modern and effective way of stimulating the lymphatic system which helps remove
toxins and waste products from tissue. Overlapping chambers provide a gentle massage
encouraging the natural circulation and lymphatic drainage through the body helping
to transport fat molecules from cellulite tissues to muscles and other organs for oxidation,
relieving pain, reducing swelling and cellulite whilst promoting health and well-being.

60 minutes £120

Leg veins
Spider veins form when valves weaken, and the blood begins to pool rather than flow to
the heart. As this happens, the blood vessels become enlarged and visible. A long-pulsed
laser uses a combination of technologies to close the veins while a cold sapphire tip cools
the skin during treatment, leaving their appearance reduced or completely eliminated.

15 minutes – 30 minutes. From £80

Nail fungus
Two special lasers are clinically proven solutions to targeting infections beneath the nail
plate and clearing nail fungus with a few short treatment sessions by breaking the hard
outer shell of the fungus spore and heating up the area beneath the nail bed then thermally deactivating the unwanted micro-organism.

From 15 minutes
From £50

Alma laser hair removal
Alma laser hair removal is an innovative technique in the field of high-end hair removal
treatments, due to its power, precision and utmost effectiveness. A tailored analysis of the
area is carried out for a precise and impeccable epilation. The prototype detection device is a paramount step to obtain outstanding results. The treatment is performed quickly,
even on wide areas.

From 15 minutes
From £50
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+44 (0) 20 7016 5611
ldnclinic@pietrosimone.com

